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Defeate
Big

i$ Grizzly
$ 5

sitting around a
WHILE In the foothills of thei

Rockies a short
time ago old Bill Ellis, the

famous Rocky mountain guide, related
a rather amusing experience he once
had with a Mg grizzly to a party of tour-
ists who were out after big game and
health under his tutelage. The incident
he related took place in an Arizona
canyon, and Bill didn't think it very
luiui.v ai me nine, i

"I was out lookin' after stock.." said
Mr. Ellis, "and had left my horse a

THE BEAK SXAItLED SAVAGELY.

short distance away, with ail my shoot-i- n

irons on the saddle, when I saw a
grizzly comin' in my direction. I at
once started for a tree. Just as I start-
ed to climb that tree there was a roar
from behind. I glanced around just in
time to see a big wall of water come
foamin down the canyon, with sticks
and brush on the white top
of it just like on a big wave at sea.

'Then. I realized that lire bear was
seekin" safety from a cloudburst nnl
was payiu' little attention to me. We
both started to shin up together, the
bear on the lower side, facin' the ad-vanci- n'

wall of water.
"After asciiuiin a few feet the griz-sd-

In reach fn for a fr sh hitch plant-
ed one of his claws on the leg of my
trousers, thus pinuin me to the tree.
He seemed in no hurry to move on,
waitin patiently for the water to as-

sist him on his upward course. The
old sinner had doubtless been in cloud-
bursts before and knew also that he
could not clinib a tree without assist-
ance.

"But suppose he wouldn't 'climb fast
enough when the water came? lie
could stick his nose a yard higher than
I could and last longer on a single
breath tx. Just above us was a fork
in the tree, and I hoped to reach that.
In another moment the water came

on us and pasted me so fast
to the tree that I couldn't' climb if I
wanted to. At the same time it pulled
the bear away or) the other side 60
hard that he stuck his claws deeper in
the bark to get a firmer hold. " ' ' --""

"And then the water began to rise,
ami the bear legan to feel like climbin'
hitrher, as. I did, and took his foot loose
just in time to let me get my nose out
of water. I got my leg out of the
way before he could snag it again, and
by pusiiin' back I managed to get
away from the tree far enough to
shove up a bit. With a desjierate ef
fort I made it, and then the water
pasted me fast against the-tre- e again,
and I found my nose In one
side of that crotch, while the black
snoot of the bear was in the
other way. And the worst of it nan
there was no use in tryin to go any
higher, for the crotch widened out,
while the forks were so much thinner
that if the bear kep on climbin' thv?
other side he'd .have his claws pretty
near the middle of my back.

"All this time driftwood of one kind
and another was pilin up my back
and buildin a necklace around my
throat, and once in awhile an extra big
piece would come dancin' against my
back and shove me forward so that I
almost touched noses with the bear.
Then he would growl and show hi9
teeth.

"Just then I happened to think of
my knife. My hands were free, for
the current was holdin' me fu place
against the tree tight enough. I had
a good pocketknife. I thought that I
might get a Jab in that would cause
his bearship to loosen his hold. But
when I raised my knife he followed
every movement and growled savage-
ly. Then I waited awhile.

"Things were gettin' serious. It was
gettin' time for the water to go down,
but It wasn't goin down, but still
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Cloudburst In a
Canyon Forces
Hunter and Bear

To Climb the
S&.me Tree

I' "I

risin' a bit, and if it rose just a little
more we would both have to shift up
higher on that tree. How much near-
er that would bring the bear wasn't a
matter of guesswork, but of too plain
a certainty.

"Finally I made another attempt to
stick him in the nose. I had to be
very careful, for lie was watchJu
every move. By careful figurin' I got
a fine thrust in one of the red nostrils
of his black muzzle. The bear roared
in anger and struck at me with one of
his huge claws, but the branches pre-
vented him from reach in' me.

"Again I jabbed, and then he went
wild. With a roar that drowned the
noise of the ragin' waters ho raised
both paws to come at me, but his rage
had "caused him to forget the swiftly
flowin current, and the instant he
released his hold of the tree lie was
torn away, and the last I saw of him
he was dtsappearln around the bend,
buffeted by the furious waves and
pounded against rocks, while he was
bein turned end over end among the
trees and stumps that had been caught
up by the sudden freshet. Whether
he survived or not I never found out,
but it is extremely doubtful.

"The water from the cloudburst sub-
sided almost as rapidly as it came, and
in about an hour I was able to de-ete-

and seek my horse, which I
found quietly grazin' ou the plateau
above the canyon."

Trainer Attacked
By Eight Polar Bears

Professor John Dudak. the famous
animal trainer, said recently In an in-

terview that his most perilous fight
with wild beasts took place in a cage
of ilar bears. Here Is Professor I'u-dak- 's

story of the encounter:
"I have Ikh'u with Hagenbeck for

many years and have been more or less
associated with wild beasts all my life.
I like the profession of animal trainer
very much. I handle seven polar bears i

each evening, and I must say that they j

are the hardest animals to train of any
that I have ever attempted to subdue.

"I am scratched and clawed all over,
but I bear no animosity to my pets, be-
cause I know it is their nature to be
wild.

"I receive a scratch or two every
night from Mullie. my wrestling bear.
This same bear almost killed my as-
sistant, William Carroll, in Indianapo-
lis.

"Pi:lar bears are very stupid, and
what little I have taught them has
taken six years of patient work.

"Originally I had sixteen bears, but
seven of them died, and I had to kill
two to save my own life.

''Two years ago during a rehearsal in

TJIE TRAEiElt GBABHEO A PITCH FOBK.

bined attack on me. They rushed at
me from all quarters and got me in a
corner, where I had to fiwht for my life.

'"I grabbed a short pitchfork and te-ga- n

to stab them with it as hard as I
could. They kept up fight, and one

them ripped my shirt and trousers
open as though they had been cut with

knife.
"The next instant he would have hau

me down, but drew my revolver anfl
shot him dead. Then assistants
came running up and drove the bears
back with redhot Irons."

Remarkable Cases of Vitality
The American Journal of Medical

Science, Philadelphia, 1S53, reports the
survival of a woman who was said to
have been submerged under water
twenty-fou- r minutes. Guerard in his
"Annales d'Hygiene," etc., quotes a
case happening in 1774 in which there
was submersion for an hour with sub- -

6equeat recovery.
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NEW CHIMNEY CAP.
ILgenJoni DcTlce to Insure

feet Draft.
In order to insure at all times per-

fect draft in the chlmneyjKJt a novel
chimney cap has been invented. The
device forms shield for the chimney
top, which rotates with the wind to
such jiosition as to prevent the wind
from blowing down the chimney. By
Its use the necessity for high smoke-
stacks Is avoided. Mrs. Anna E. Cook
and Frederick J. Cook of Lawrence-bur- g,

Ind., are the inventors of this
device.

A head piece is employed which may
be secured by any suitable means to
the top of the chimney or smokestack.
The head piece comprises a peripheral

Si,.;.!."i-.'.i;- nm- -

ItKVOT.VIXO CHIMNEY CA1.

plate and a central hub supported by
radial arms. Threaded into the hub is
the lower end of a vertical stud or rod
on which the chimney cap proper is
mounted to rotate. The upper end of
this rod Is conical and tits into the con-
ical recess of a cap screw. A sleeve
piece Is threaded at its upper end over
the cap screw and is provided at its
lower end with a bearing hub in which
Is placed a series of balls that bear
against the rod.

The chimney cap propr is made in
two sections. One section is of cast
metal and Is held In place between the
head of the cap screw and the sleeve
piece. The other section is much light-
er, being formed of sheet metal bent
to shape and riveted to the cast metal
section. Projecting from the ball bear- - j

ing cup is a stud on which a weight Is
threaded. The weight may adjust-
ed along the stud to balance the chim-
ney cap properly.

In operation the wind striking the
chimney cap will rotate it to the posi- -
. . . ,: : -- . 41... rr" V, :lion ont'llllK nn.-- 1 111 i. 1 uia
lositlon will be reached when the ui- - Lu

wardly sloping cast metal section is La

presented to the wlnu. in tins josition
it will be s;-e- that the products of
comttustion pnssinsr up tne ciumney are w
directed at an angle with the wind. A

evil effects of wind blowing down the l
chimney sire avoided.

RAILROADING
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Beyond being an absolute cure for the
dust nuisance oil also prevents the
growth of vegetation, which on many
roadbls is a serious matter, and. al-

though statistics are not yet available,
the preservative action of the oil on
the sleepers is practically proved.

The effect of the oil in preventing
New Orleans the bears made a com-- . tlie "heaving" of the roadbed in winter
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has also been marked, owing, says a
writer in the Strand Magazine, to the
fact that where oil has been used water
lias been turned away, and injury from
frost is reduced to a minimum.

Objections have been raised to tin;
smell of the petroleum, and no doubt
there is a considerable odor when the
oil is applied, especially in the heat of
summer, but this ouor disappears abso
lutely in two or three days.

It might seem also as if te oil would
damage the dainty fabrics worn by
lady passengers, but as the oiled sur
face of the sand and light loam Is

' elidly cated and as the railroad com-'pan- y

has never received complaints of
I such injury it has been accepted as
pinved that the oiled surface is not
loosened by the passage of trains.

CHOICE MISCELLANY
Hard Llnr For tbe Miofc-nlat- .

A stringent law against bachelors
has recently been promulgated in one
of the states forming the Argentine
Uepublic.

A man is marriageable in Argentina
when he is twenty. If from that date
and till he passes his thirtieth birthday
he wishes to remain single, he must
pay $5 a month to the state. For the
next five years the tax increases 100
per cent.

Between thirty-fiv- e and fifty the
bachelor is mulcted to the tune of $20
a month. From his fiftieth year to seven-

ty-five ?30 a month Is the tax; but.
having reached. the seventy-fift- h year,
relief finally comes, and the tax be-
comes nominal, being reduced to $20 a
year. After eighty a man can remain
single without paying anything.

There is a paragraph relating to wid-
owers, who are given three years In
which to mourn and pick a successor.

A man who can prove that he, has
proposed and been refused three times
in one year is also considered to have
earned immunity from taxation.

It Is said that the law works like a
charm.

Prefer Wajrew to Tlpa.
The waiters of Paris are up in arms

against tips, They held the other night
a meeting whose battle cry was "A bas
le pourboire!" and are shortly to Issue
handbills setting forth the evils of tho
tipping system familiar topic, though
never before presented from the wait
ers viewpoint. Tipping is a complicat
ed system In Paris. Each "pourboire"
as it is collected is put Into a general

i.i ill titled equally arjong the waiters.
They receive no wafres. but, on the
contrary, have to advance to the cafe
keeper at the beginning of each day a
sum estimated at one-ha-lf of the day's
pourboirc. Whether or not the gratui-
ties reach the estimated total the fixed
sum is paid to the owner for "ex-
penses." Ono garcon recently brought
suit against his employer for these ex-

penses and recovered. The I'.OuO wait-
ers at the meeting determined on simi-
lar action.

Frt'okn of the Mont IN'lee Eruption.
Professor Angelo IL'ilprin in an ad-

dress 011 the Mont Peleo erupt iou said
tho first phase was the emission from
the crater of a brown colored cloud

Philadelphia

Austria-IIunsrar- y

A GUIDE TO THE PURCHASERS OF
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For the Christmas Season When Books Make the Most Appropriate Gifts.

Below give partial of the books carried in stock. regard to prices
copyright fiction, print publisher's prices, bu invariably this

price, except on books. Our stock ready for inspection, is as
most attractive and complete in section the country:

Handsome Editions of
StacndaLrd and Rare Books.
bkx nn;i:.

Players edition. Illustrate. 1 with
scenes and characters from the
play.
ST. Kl.MO.

By Augusta .1. Kvans; illustra-
tions. $2.r(.
J A X 1 ( ' I" MKKKIM I II.

I!y Paul Leicester Ford. Mary
Mannering edition; -.- " illustra-
tions. $2 net.
M YTIIOLOCICWI. .IAPAX.

Illustrated by Japanese artists
in their best st le. A novelty. $5
net.
JIKIIOINKS OF FICTION'.

By William llowclls; vol-

umes. $3.7."i net.
Till: 1.1 FK OF PASTKl'i:.

By Vallery Kntiot. $7.."o net.
AND DM'F.HTI'.US.

Two volumes, ft.
OKFAT PICTFUFS.

As seen and described by famous
writers. By Fsttier Singleton.
PA IMS IX ITS SPI.EX DOK.

l"y Reynolds Ball: J volumes. j.
' Profusely illustrated.

The Two Vanrevels
By Booth Tarkington -- - Svo.. :51

pages. $1.5U. A charming romance
and adventurous story of Indiana
life in the 4(l's. The Two Vanrev-
els is not only a better hook than
"The lema n Indiana."
but surpasses Monsieur Beaueairc,
so the Pittsburg Dispatch.

The Conquest
By Eva Emery Dye So., 4'.7

pages. $1.50. The true story of
and Clark, who were sent 1

President Jefferson in 1MI4 to ex-

plore the great west to the Pniitic
ocean, returning overland in IsoCi.
This important novel begins with
the active life of Rogers

the explorer's elder brother,
during the war with the Indians
provoked by Lrd Dunmore in 1774.

and ends with William Clark's
death in ls:;s. It is a story of he-

roic deeds and characters, written
in a vivid style.

On the Cross
By W ilhelinine von Hellern

A of the Passion play at
Jberammerga 11.

The Intrusions of Peggy
By Anthony Hope $1.50. Au-

thor of "The Prisoner of Zen la."

The Long Straight Road
By George Horton $1.50.

Fine Stationery
by the quire or ream. Gift
of high grade stock, always an ac-

ceptable present.
Payne's Whist Trays

TABLE TENNIS The same as
Ping Pong.
GAME BOARDS FOR 40
$2.-.,5-

.

CRIBP.AGK BOARDS.
CHESS, DOM I NOES,
BACIM1 AMNION.
FIXE PLAY I NO CARDS.

which was impelled" to n vast height.
Almost simultaneously a black cloud
Intensely luminous shot downward to-
ward the city and when over St. Pierre
was shattered by a tremendous light-
ning stroke, which sent the death deal-
ing blast in all directions.

of the freaks of the destruc-
tion, lie said, were inexplicable. In one
case a body was found scorched to a
crisp, and beside it lay a box of match-
es untouched by lire. Jewel boxes were
picked up with the exterior unscathed
and the trinkets inside fused in a solid
mass. Itecord.

The EniliaKftlen nt Waahtngton.
Sir Michael Herbert, the new British

ambas&'.dcr. will take rank next after

a

net now and
usual, this

Clark,

romance

LIVINC; BACKS OF MANKIND.
By 11. X. Hutchinson. Large

quarto in si.e. ."4 pages. iU illus-
trations. $. net.
IX AND ABOl'XD TIIK (1 IJA N D

CAXVO.. The (Irnml Canvoii if
the Colorado river in Arizona,
with iiumerou.s illustrations, by
( ieorge Wha rt on Jones. Pasadena
edition; crushed levant, .!.". A

plain editv.ii of the same, $;!.

KL'tJS Oriental and Occidental,
antique and modern. A large
quarto richly illustrated, hand-
somely bound; price, $0 net.
Other books and authors repre-

sented in our stock:
1IKXKV VAN DYKE.
JAMES W1IITCOMB HI LEY.
Kl tiKNK FIELD.
MA UK TWAIN'.

CONDENSED AMERICAN ENCY-
CLOPEDIA 4 volumes. v:,o pages
each; tloth. $'; sheep. $7; half
morocco, .57. ."0. Published by D.
Appleton & Co.. Xew York, at
$U0 and A SNAP.

NEW B
The Maid-at-Arm- s

By Robert Cha mbers - .").. Au-

thor of "Cardigan. I'he Conspir-
ators." Mr. Chambers reputation
as a novelist is the best possible
recommendation of any new work
of fiction from bis pen.

Glengarry School Days
By Ralph Connor $1.-- 5. Author

of "Black Rock." "Sky Pilot."
"Glengarry." OOO.OOO copies of these
books have been sold.

The Hounds of
the Baskervilles

By A. Cousin Doyle - f?1.2.". All-

ot lit r adventure of Sherlock
Holmes. A novel.

A Speckled Bird
This is the last, book of. the gift-

ed author of St. Elmo, Augusta
Evans Wilson. The host of read-
ers created by the author's genius
are bound to welcome and cnjo
"A Speckled Bird." We carry all
of Augusta Exans" hooks in stock.

The RJght Princess
A Christian Science novel, by

Clara Louise Burnham: without
qiics-tiio- the best story Mrs. Burn-ha- m

has ever written.

Farther Marquette
A life history of one of the ear-

liest explorers of the northwest.
$1.

Fancy Leather Goods
Address Books, Calling List. Desk
Pads. Portfolios.' Pocket Books
and Card Cases, etc.

Pocket Diaries. 1903
Fancy Inkstands, Photo P.oxcs

and Albums, Work Boxes, Toilnt
Sets. Collar and Cuff Boxes.

Billiard or Pool Tables
from Portland. advertised
in all the magazines. A splendid
Christ msis gift.

Slgiior .TTayor ties Planches, the Italian
embassador, in the diplomatic corps.
The foreign cmbiissii s at Washington
now rank in this order: (Jerniany, Rus-
sia. Mexico. Italy and t'reat Britain,
with next, as Mr.
Ilengelmuller probably will present his
credentials as ambassador before Mr.
Jnsserand. the new
from 'France, arrives and is presented.
There have been persistent rumors
that Ir. von Ilolleben, the Cerman am-

bassador, who is now dean of the
corps, will smn relinquish his post
here for another one on the continent,
and there have also been intimations
that Count Cassini, the Itussian am-

bassador, who has been at Washing-
ton since. June. 1S0S. will be., tco.ns- -
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Bargadn No. 1.
FOL'K SPLENDID BOOKS

At 7.") ceut-- s each: published by
Doiibledav. Pa ire S: Co.

THE HEART'S 11 It; II WAY.
Bv Mary E. Wilkins.

MASTERS OF MEN".
By Morgan Robinson.

THE BLACK DO COLAS.
By S. R. Crockett.

THE ROAD TO FONTEXACK.
Bv Samuel Merwin.

Bargain No. 2.
COPYRIGHT BOOKS

At Its formerly sold at
$1.50. all in attractive bindinir-- .

I. TIKir AND THE OTHER ONE.
A love story, by Amelia Barr.

PEOPLE OF OCR X1C.HBORIIOOD.
By Mary E. Wilkins.

SEVEN' OAKS.
Bv J. O. Holland.

BLIX.
By Frank Xorris.

WHITE CAPS.
By Howard P le.

A ROSE OF A lU'NDRED LEAVE-!- .
A KNIGHT OF Till

I CRY.
l'.iTIl AXHOE- -

SI Scarlet.
BOW RIBBON, and

ecpies stock.

O O K S
The Cromptons.

By Mary Holmes. Ail of Mrs.
Holmes in uniform binding
are in stock. Nearly 4.00ll.OO(l cop-
ies of Mrs. Holmes" books have
been sold, and "The Cromptons,
one of her best stories, will be wel-

comed thousands of her admir-
ers. In "The Cromptons" Mrs.
Holmes loses none of her exquisite
characterisations. It is story of
absorbing' interest. Cloth bound,
$1.

The Leopard's Spots.
Thomas Dixon. Jr. tale of

the south. about the dramatic
of destruction, reconstruc-

tion and upbuilding. is a histor-
ic revelation as well as romance.
$1.50,

In the Days of St. Clair
romance of the Muskingum

alley, by" Dr. James Ball "Naylor.
author of "Ralph Marlow" and
"The Siirn of the. Prophet." are in
stock.

None But the Brave
By Hamhlin Sears- - $1.50. An ex-

citing tale of adventure-- and a
charming story of love turning iq-o- n

the atempt to capture Bene-
dict Arnold.

The Battle Ground
By Ellen Slagow $1.50. This

vigorous and delightful story deals
with Virginia home life immedi-
ately before an duringt he civil war.

Teachers' Editions and Family
Bibles

German and English, all sizes ami
grades, prices within the reach of
nil.

Oval Square Fine Cold
Picture Frames

large and artistic and hand-
some. Prices the lowest. Frames
iiKide to order. All work in this
line carefully executed in the most

manner.

Received On All T5he Maga.zin.es,

to another post. If these tv.--

prospective changes occur, fienor Azpi-rc- z.

The Mexican ambassador, will be-
come dean of the corps, with Signor
Mayor s Planches of Italy ranking
net and Sir Michael Herbert third lu
the order of precedence.

Cornell n nil the Tlsern.
In four years Princeton has scored

but one touchdown against Cornell,
while the Ithacans have scored three
against the Tigers.

As a thanks offering for his good
health Pope o XIII. proposes to
erect a home for the aged poor in his
native town of Carpineto, Perugia, at

cost of JslKJ.CHX).
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$2.:0.

from

Lewis

George

$1.50.

boxes

GAMES.

Some

$1.50.

XEW

cents,

hooks

events

$1.50.

Bvrga.ir No. 3.
THE IVORY SERIES.

Kinio., 25 cents; boxed, bou
white and gold; gilt top
such titles as

13

in

LOXLEY HALL AND MAI I).

LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.

SHEPHERD'S PSALM.

DAILY FOOD FOR CHRISTIANS.

THE ROI.LOW BOOKS.

Bargain No. 4.
THE FAMOCS WEDGWOOD SER-

IES
At t'J cents for this sab'. For-
merly sold a1 :'.5 and ." cents.

Bargain No. 5.
THE HOMEWARD SERIES

At 15 ccnis. L'.'.o tiller; 12mo. in
sic; bound
CUMTS. All
represented.
Ilie titles:

BF.l'LAH Thelma.

in attractive cloth
the best authors
We give a few of

( EX- - j v Lena Rives.
I I MA EL A Study in

OF ORANGE Ll'CY Wonderful Globe,
iiiany e'lievs. l.O(M) in
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The Day of Prosperity
By Paul DeVinne- - $1.50. A vis-

ion of a century to come; an ori-
ginal picture of a reconstructed
world; a novel with an ingenious
plot, and a sparkling and fascina-
ting story of life in the year "tin.).

The Colonials
By Allen Freneh--- s o.. 5 on pages.

$1.50. A historical novel of the
Ore ait Lakes and the colony of
Massachusetts Bay at the begin-
ning of the American revolution.

Donovan Pasha
By Sir Gilbert Pa rkei $ 1 .5tl

Donovan Pasha .stands for a 1 v oe
of Englishmen who has found liis
way inlo Egypt anil Arabia, there
to emphasize by his own sense of
right and wrong the two opposite
poles represented by eastern ami
western civilization.

Tht Iron Brigade
By Gen. Ovaries King. A story

of the Army of the Potomac. In
choosing the subject of this story
Gen. King has taken one of The
most gallant and heroic organiza-
tions of the civil war and woven
around it many intensely interest-
ing historic .scenes. Sketches of
Lincoln. Stanton. Grant. Meade ami
other prominent characters of the
time lend much to the holding
power of the story. Illustrations
by R. F. Zogbaum. Cloth bound.
1.50.

Our Stock of Juvenile and Toy
Books

is very extensive and includes all
the desirable books published.

Florentine Statuary
Ancient. Mediaeval ami Modern.
Nothing equal to them for decora
live effect.

Christmas Cards
A verv attractive line.

Fancy tvilanders. Imported
American. Booklct-- and small
Nov clt ies.
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